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C ARAB STATES - ISRAEL: The semiofficial newspaper
Al-Ahram has reported that "important international
contacts have taken place during the past 24 hours
with the aim of making Israel withdraw to the posi-
tions of 22 October." Because of these contacts,
Cairo has canceled the tentatively scheduled Sunday
meeting at Kilometer 101 between military representa-
tives of the two sides, "until the international con-
tacts produce a concrete result." The paper did not
indicate who was involved in the international con-
tacts.

Prime Minister Meir, during a nationally tele-
vised interview yesterday, said that Egyptian and
Israeli negotiators might next discuss an arrange-
ment for a "real disengagement of forces" along the
Suez Canal that would include the withdrawal of
troops to their respective sides, with a buffer strip
along both banks to be manned by UN forces. Mrs. Meir
agreed with President Nixon's assessment on the pros-
pects for peace in the Middle East, saying "there is
more room for hope now." She added, however, that peace
talks probably could not begin until after Israel's
national elections, which are scheduled for 31 Decem-
ber. Furthermore, without mentioning the US, she
"definitely" envisioned the possibility of a dispute
between Israel and its "great, good, and faithful
friends" who might seek to exert pressure on Israel
during future negotiations with the Arabs. Prime
Minister Meir also disclosed that Syria offered some
proposals on prisoners of war ten days ago, but, de-
spite what she called a speedy Israeli response and a
continuing dialogue, no movement had been achieved.

The Egyptian-Israeli prisoner exchange continued
into its second day yesterday with no apparent hitch.
More than 1,300 of the approximately 8,000 Egyptian
prisoners held by Tel Aviv were repatriated on 15-16
November, and Cairo has returned 54 of the 247 Isra-
elis held in Egypt. The first convoy of UN-controlled
vehicles bringing wounded' civilians out of Suez city
also took place yesterday with about 300 of the town's)
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C estimated 1,200 wounded evacuated. Meanwhile, con-
voys of nonmilitary supplies to Suez city and the
Egyptian Third Army on the east bank of the canal
continued. Israeli officials were verifying the non-
military nature of the supplies to be ferried across
the canal. Tel Aviv reported that several Suez-bound
trucks were turned back, after an examination showed
they were carrying fuel.

Elsewhere on -the political front, preparations
for the Arab summit conference to be held in Algiers
on 26 November moved ahead with the arrival in Cairo
of the Syrian foreign minister, who is scheduled to
confer with his Egyptian counterpart.

According to press reports yesterday, Egypt's
newly named ambassador to the US, Ashraf Ghorbal,
said that the Bab al Mandab blockade had demonstrated
to Israel that its freedom of navigation was not en-
sured by the occupation of Sharm-ash-Shaykh. Mean-
while, in a reference to the blockade of the Red Sea
entrance, Prime Minister Meir strongly reiterated
Tel Aviv's stand that the cease-fire must be total,
emphasizing that it applied to the sea as well as
land and air.

25X1

Further steps have been taken at the UN toward
funding the United Nations Emergency Force (UNEF).
A UN advisory committee recommended yesterday that
the General Assembly approve a six-month, $30 mil-
lion budget for the peace-keeping force. The com-
mittee further recommended that UNEF be funded out
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C of a special account rather than the normal UN
budget. The special account would allow for ad-
vance contributions and for the special assessments
scalethat is now being worked out in informal nego-
tiations. Secretary General Waldheim has twice ap-
pealed for advance contributions to the UNEF; there
are currently no funds available to meet its growing 25X1
expenses.

There were only two reports of small arms fire
on the Egyptian front yesterday and no reports of
fighting on the Syrian front, making it the quietest
day on the battle fronts since the war began on 6
October. 25X1
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USSR-SYRIA-EGYPT: Despite the war, work has
continued at Soviet economic aid undertakings in
Syria and Egypt. The departure of some Soviet eco-
nomic technicians in October reportedly was due to
project completion or routine turnover, although
Moscow did withdraw Soviet dependents from Egypt,
and possibly Syria, just prior to the outbreak of
hostilities. These dependents reportedly will re-
turn to Egypt this month.

There are now about 1,150 Soviet economic tech-
nicians in Egypt, the largest number since 1968 and
well above the 550 present during 1972. About 1,000
are at the Hulwan steel mill, where trial operations
of recently constructed facilities are under way.
In Syria, 900 Soviets employed at the Euphrates Dam
probably had departed by 1 October, following com-
pletion of the first stage of the project. The
estimated 300 Soviet technicians who are believed
to have remained in Syria are assigned to the dam,
oil development, railroad, electrification, and
irrigation projects. 25X1
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SYRIA-IRAQ-OIL: The Syrian oil terminal at

Baniyas, a major ou let for Iraq's oil exports, has
esumed operations 25X1

215X1 |The terminal s oi s orage
facilities were about 6 percent destroyed by Is-

raeli air and sea attacks, and the port had been

out of operation since 7 October, reducing the flow

of Iraqi oil to Western Europe. About 8 percent of

Western Europe's oil came from Iraq, principally
via Baniyas and to a lesser extent from Tripoli,
Lebanon.

The pipeline from Iraq to Baniyas is believed

to be operating at below capacity, because of re-

duced oil storage capacity from 4.5 million barrels

to 1.8 million barrels. Three tankers sighted at
Baniyas on 11 November probably will load about

1.1 million barrels of oil. Part of the shortfall
in deliveries from Baniyas has been offset by ex-
panded exports from Tripoli.

The resumption of oil exports will aid Iraq's
foreign exchange earnings and also will again provide
Damascus with oil transit fees. Syria normally would

receive about $105 million annually in transit fees
if the pipeline were operating at capacity. Iraq
did not sign the November agreement to reduce oil
production and probably will attempt to increase its
output to near the pre-war level of about 2 million
barrels per day. If it does, however, Baghdad will
doubtless come under severe pressure to participate
in the cutbacks and the pressure may prove difficult
to resist. 25X1
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WESTERN EUROPE: Growing pessimism over West
Germany's economic prospects, in view of an impend-
ing oil shortage, is causing strong internal pressure
on the'European joint float. This pressure resulted
in a revaluation on Thursday of the Norwegian crown.
Both the Swedish and Danish crowns again closed at
their upper limits against the mark yesterday, and
Germany reportedly was still selling those currencies
in an attempt to keep them within the currency band.

Although these Scandinavian countries rely
heavily on Arab oil, Arab restrictions will have less
of an impact on them than on West Germany's highly
industrialized economy. This differential impact and
the close relationship of the Scandinavian economies
mean that pressure on the other Scandinavian curren-
cies will probably continue. 25X1
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